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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
PERTH - 09th July 2020

R1 - PINJARRA | 12:34 | AUD $16,000 |  HYGAIN - FEEDING CHAMPIONS MDN

99 LOVE STRIKES
Good effort when fourth at Northam over 1m last start. Should be a strong chance here on that
form. Worthy of consideration.

22 COMPLETED
Hit the line hard at second run back, coming from well back to finish fifth over 1m at this track on
June 25. Ready to show best after two runs back and should be in the finish.

1010 TUNIS
Fair effort when fourth at this track last start on a soft track and has to have claims if she can
run up to that form again. Third up now and looks a strong winning chance.

55 DAWN ENIGMA
Returned from a spell when nishing 14th over 1m at this track. Shapes nicely and expected to
have come on.

88 SPECIAL IMAGE
Kept coming last time over 1 3/8m at Northam to finish fifth and will appreciate the extra ground
here. Rates strongly here and capable of going close.

R2 - PINJARRA | 13:12 | AUD $16,000 |  TABTOUCH-BETTER YOUR CLUB MDN

11 PULI Resumes today after placing two from four starts in his debut prep. Rates highly today.

88 WICKLOW PRINCESS
Showed encouraging signs during rst up run when runner up at this track on June 25 over 6f.
Drawn well and suited here, should get run of the race. Rates as being one of the main
contenders.

22 ATTILA'S DREAM Resumes today after placing two from five starts in his debut prep. Could takes this.

33 THE ANVIL
Sound start to racing and has shown some ability in three career starts to date including third at
this track on June 25. This gelding has definite claims.

66 BARNSLEY BOY
Fair effort when fourth at this track last start when unwanted in the market. Has to have place
claims if he can reproduce that form again. This no harder and rates well.

R3 - CAIRNS | 13:27 | AUD $17,000 |  COOPER RACING HCP

99 FULL RECOGNITION
Four-year-old gelding who was a 2 length winner over 4 3/4f at this track last time. Going well
and on strong record at this distance rates a leading playing again.

88 DISTRICT
Racing in good form making it two wins in a row at Innisfail over 5f. Must come into
consideration on current form.

77 SPARKLY STAR
Five-year-old gelding who was a 1.5 lengths winner over 4 3/4f at this track last time. Rates
highly and on top record at this trip can run a forward race.

11 DESERT COWBOY
Won narrowly by a long neck last time out at this track but will have to carry more weight. Top
contender.

66 HOT SHOT HARRY
Has been out of form this time out, last start he ran in seventh by 4.75 lengths at this track. Can
run for a place.

R4 - PINJARRA | 13:47 | AUD $16,000 |  BOWRA & O'DEA FUNERAL MDN

11 DRAMA FREE
Nothing wrong with return to racing when second at Belmont Park over 5f in soft going over two
weeks ago. Rates for the finish.

77 WISE CRACKER
Promising lly with placings at both career runs to date. Last start was third over 6 1/2f at this
track. Close to a win and rates a top chance.

1111 BLAXEL ROSE
Blackfriars lly from the mare Angel Rose who is making debut. Last trial was sixth over 4 3/4f
Lark Hill trial on June 29. Profiles well and expected to measure up.

33 HINDSIGHT BIAS Stepped up in trip last start and failed to finish the race off. Form over shorter measures up well.

88 SUPERLOVE
Showed ability in rst campaign with a debut placing over 4 5/8f then second was well
supported at Narrogin before a spell. Rates highly and expected to measure up.
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R5 - CAIRNS | 14:05 | AUD $17,000 |  DAVID GALLOWAY-PENNY PLATE-C3

33 DEIGO BAY
Lightly raced gelding progressing well. Last start posted a nose win over 6 1/4f at this track. Has
the ability and looks one of the major players.

44 INTENSE FOCUS
Racing in good form making it two wins in a row at Townsville over 6f. Must come into
consideration on current form.

88 BATTLE CRY
Rarely far away but nds it hard to win with just the one career success. Last start was second
over 6f at Townsville on June 18. Recent form sound and rates one of the winning hopes.

99 HIGH BEAM
Back from a four months spell following 2 lengths fourth over 7f at this track. Rates highly here
and expected to measure up.

1010 VAN GAAL
Shown consistency this time in being unplaced only once. Last start win at this track. Has the
ability to be in the finish. Each way chance.

R6 - PINJARRA | 14:27 | AUD $20,000 |  ELECTRICAL CONSULTANCY WA (C1)

11 GREAT HEIST
Broke maiden status at latest outing when winning at Bunbury over 6f, and faces a rise in class
this start. Gets the chance to win again.

22 DIAMOND TRADE
Used a Belmont Park barrier trial over 5f as a lead into this. Finished off last preparation with a
win. Can continue winning run here.

44 SEA WAIF
Won a Lark Hill barrier trial over 4 3/4f in readiness for this. And on home track expect a forward
showing.

55 LOOKS LIKE MAGIC
Fair effort third at Belmont Park last start at big odds and has to have claims if she can run up to
that form again. One to keep in mind.

33 MISINFORMED BEN
Should be ready to improve after two runs back, the latest when sixth over 6 1/2f at Northam.
Further improved and is worth including in calculations.

R7 - CAIRNS | 14:42 | AUD $17,000 |  TAB HCP (C6)

44 SO YOU DREAM
Led from start to nish last start and came away with a win at this track over 7f on June 18. Was
an outsider on that occasion and is sure to be higher up in the market here.

88 LORD ARCHER Racing consisntely well. Not a lot of luck last time and this is within range.

22 VIA BALCIANO
Handy gelding racing in good form, nished mid eld last time when third but beaten only 1.5
lengths over 7f. Rates highly here and is right in the mix again.

1010 RUBY RED SOCKS
Broke a drought when returning to winning form last start over 7f at this track. Con dence back
and is worth following up.

66 CROCODILE SHOES
Fair effort fth at Townsville last start and has to have claims if he can run up to that form
again. One to keep in mind.

R8 - PINJARRA | 15:02 | AUD $20,000 |  MURRAY VETERINARY SERVICES-C1

55 NOT MY FIGHT
Progressive and lightly raced lly. Last time recorded a 2.25 lengths win over 5 1/2f at Northam.
Has the ability and looks one of the major players.

44 FAIR JUSTICE
Off the mark with her maiden success three back but has missed the placings last two, the latest
when fourth at Belmont Park. Has ability and expected to do much better.

77 JOVELLA
Has the form on the board after breaking through for a win in Nov last year at Kalgoorlie over 7f.
Since gone for a spell and resumes here. Drawn an inside barrier. Rates on top in this eld and
will be hard to beat.

22 NEAT ACTION
Handy gelding racing in good form, nished mid eld last time when sixth but beaten only 2.5
lengths over 6 1/2f. Rates highly here and looks one of the major players.

88 SEE YA CHAMP
Kept coming last time over 7f at Belmont Park to nish sixth and will appreciate the extra ground
here. Should be at peak fitness now and is a definite each way hope again.
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R9 - CAIRNS | 15:20 | AUD $17,000 |  JPM & SONS CONSTRUCTIONS (C2)

22 EROE
Racing in good form making it two wins in a row at Mackay over 6 1/2f. Current form suggests
will be competitive here.

33 MONKEY MAGIC
Dual acceptor. Running well recently including a last start second by half a length over 6 1/4f at
this track. Has the ability and looks one of the major players.

11 BRILLIANT MIND
Kicked off latest campaign well at this track when third on June 25 over 6 1/4f. Should enjoy an
ideal run in transit here from barrier three. Winning chance.

55 CADENCE
Drops in distance since latest effort at Townsville when sixth, nishing 2.5 lengths off the winner.
Looks a strong contender.

1212 THIS GIRLS ON FIRE
Stepping out to this circuit for the rst time but rates well at this trip. Each way hope on latest
effort.

R10 - PINJARRA | 15:40 | AUD $20,000 |  RACE SPONSORSHIP FROM $150-C3

88 DELTA BELLE
Resumes after a year break. Strong campaign last preparation saluting the judge two times.
Likely to be shy of her best resuming but still looks right in this.

22 LUKE'S CHOICE
Impressive in recent runs. Latest start ran on strongly from last on the turn and ran a good
second. Draws to run well.

44 SUPER TEROITOA
Latest outing second of 12 at this track. Good run and claim sees him well in here. Strong
chance.

66 FAIR JOY
Racing well below best this campaign, the latest when one length second over 6f at this track.
Looks better suited here, place claims.

99 WAR CLASS
Won barrier trial on June 22 and resumes here after 112 day break. Should be tter for the trial
and has won first up before. Can be thereabouts at the finish if forward enough.

R11 - PINJARRA | 16:15 | AUD $20,000 |  BELHUS RACING STABLES HCP (C3)

11 BOBCAT JOHNNIE
Handy gelding racing in good form, nished mid eld last time when fth but beaten only 1.3
lengths over 6f. Racing well and expected to measure up.

44 SIGNIFICANT HERO
Missed the frame when resuming from a spell when a 4.25 lengths eighth at this track. Rates
highly and is among the leading hopes here second-up. Fitter for the run and expected to be in
the finish this time.

22 SUNDAY SESSION
Was unplaced and well beaten in all runs last campaign, the latest when ninth over 1 1/8m at
Gold Coast.

33 ARTIE'S COMET
Consistent galloper tter for two runs from a spell, the latest when 13 lengths 11th over 1 m at
Belmont Park. Rates well here and ready to show best

77 TAP THE GO GO
Made a strong run after settling back from wide out when sixth over 7f at this track but has a low
draw this time. Ready to peak after four runs back and shouldn't be far away.

R12 - PINJARRA | 16:55 | AUD $20,000 |  COIL CLEANING AUSTRALIA (C5)

88 REWRITE THE STARS
Last start metropolitan winner at Belmont Park over 6 1/2f, likely to measure up in a provincial
race today. Looks a good race for her and should go close.

22 TRAKIATO
Struggling to break through lately, the latest nishing third over 6f at this track. Rates highly and
expected to be in the finish.

44 FOO TROUBLE
Racing in good form making it two wins in a row at this track over 6f. Current form suggests will
be competitive here.

1212 STIRLING ESTATE
Finished fourth last start over 5f at Belmont Park. Rarely wins, with just 4 successes from 68
starts. Rates highly on best form and expected to be in the finish.

55 AMELIE ARGOT
Sent for a let up after a disappointing run when 13th over 7f at this track. Has ability and could
sneak into the finish with the right run.


